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Constructingthe Oriental 'Other':
Saint-Saens'sSamsonet Dalila
RALPH P. LOCKE

Opera is rich in works that construct visions of the non-Western world and its
inhabitants:Rameau'sLes Indesgalantes,Mozart's Die Entfuhrungaus dem Serail,
Bizet's Les Pecheursde perles, Verdi's Aida, Strauss'sSalome, Puccini's Turandot.
In these operas the representationof what recent critical theory calls 'the Other'1
is most clearly announced in the basic plot, in characters'names, and in costumes,
sets and props. But to what extent do the libretto and the music also participate
in this project?
The question easily lends itself to a narrower formulation: to what extent do
these operas signal Otherness - Turkishness, Indianness, Chineseness and so on
- through musical materials that depart from Western stylistic norms or even
reflect specific musical practices of the region in question? Scholars and critics
have repeatedlyposed the problem in these terms, only to find themselvesfrustrated
by three limitations:generalstylistic aberrationsare often appliedindiscriminately
by composers to vastly different geographical settings; borrowed tunes and the
like tend to lose distinctive features by being uprooted and transplanted;and
whole stretches of these operas are written in an entirely Western idiom. There
is more to such styles and 'borrowings',some of which prove to be more distinctive
- and even more characteristicof the region in question - than a first hearing
would suggest.2

An earlierand much shorter version of this essay appearedin the ProgrammeBook
accompanyingthe Royal Opera House, Covent Gardenperformancesof Samsonet Dalila in
spring 1991. I am gratefulto the following (among others) for helping me clarify my argument
and for pointing me to unsuspectedsources:Daniel Albright, Gillian Anderson, Mieke Bal,
Ali Behdad,KatherineBergeron,Inge Boer, Philip Carli, Geoffrey Friedley, StephanieFrontz,
Steven Huebner, Hugh Macdonald,Patrick Macey, Joel Margolis,David Pollack, Walid Raad,
Don Randel, SabinaRatner, George Sawa, Grace Seiberlingand Gretchen Wheelock.

2

More precisely, the Other ('l'Autre') defined by geographicaland ethnic difference;Francis
Afferganterms it l'alterite'lointaine('otherness by distance')- see his Exotismeet alte'rite
Essaisur lesfondementsd'unecritiquede l'anthropologie(Paris, 1987),27-8. The term 'Other'
may also refer to woman; indeed, in an epistemological sense, to any 'not-I' - see John
MacGowan, Postmodernismand its Critics(Ithaca, 1991),esp. 21-2, 89-101, 120-4, 172-5,
184-6.
I have attemptedto demonstratethis for the largely neglectedworks of Felicien David, the
pioneer figure in French Romantic musical exoticism: 'Felicien David, compositeur saintsimonien et orientalisant',in MagaliMorsy, ed., LesSaint-Simonienset l'Orient: Versla
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Here, though, I would like to explore a complementary and possibly more
fruitful approach:treating these operas as works inscribed with an ideologically
driven view of the East, a view now generallyknown as 'Orientalism'.By focusing
on the larger attitude towards the East in an 'Oriental' - indeed, one might say
'Orientalist' - opera, ratherthan starting out from its most striking or anomalous
passages, we free ourselves to consider a broader range of operatic techniques,
including how individualfiguresare characterised.3
I would like to focus on a single work, Saint-Saens'sSamsonet Dalila.4 Contemporary with the mature works of Verdi and Wagner, Samson et Dalila (begun
in 1868, and in Saint-Saens'smanuscript called simply Dalila)5 is one of the
few French operas of its era to have survived a century of changing taste. It
is also an intriguingly atypical example of Orientalism. The paradigmaticplot
for Orientalist operas, seen in close to pure form in Meyerbeer's L'Africaine,
Felicien David's La Perle du Bresil,Aida, Delibes's Lakme'and Puccini's Madama
Butterfly,could be summarised as follows (and in words that, I hope, capture
certain attitudesof the time):

4

modernite(Aix-en-Provence,1989), 135-54. Valuablerecent studies of exotic 'borrowings'
include Heinz Becker, ed., Die 'Couleurlocale'in der Operdes 19.Jahrhunderts,Studien zur
Musikgeschichtedes 19. Jahrhunderts,42 (Regensburg,1976);Peter Gradenwitz,Musik
zwischenOrient und Okzident:Eine Kulturgeschichte
der Wechselbeziehungen
(Wilhelmshaven,
1977);Daniele Pistone, ed., L'Exotismemusicalfranqais,Revue internationalede musique
francaise,no. 6 (November 1981), 5-96; JiirgenMaehder,ed., Esotismoe colorelocalenell'opera
di Puccini(Pisa, 1985);Peter Schatt,Exotik in derMusikdes 20.Jahrhunderts:
HistorischsystematischeUntersuchungenzurMetamorphoseeinerdsthetischenFiktion(Munich, 1986);and
Anke Schmitt, Der Exotismusin derdeutschenOperzwischenMozartund Spohr(Hamburg,
1988).
The musical manifestationsof this largerOrientalist attitude have been explored in recent
writings on severaloperas. See Thomas Bauman, W.A. Mozart:'DieEntfuhrungaus dem
Serail'(Cambridge, 1987);Fabrizio della Seta, "'O cieli azzurri":Exoticism and Dramatic
Discourse in Aida', this journal, 3 (1991), 49-62; William Ashbrook and Harold Powers,
Puccini's'Turandot':TheEnd of the GreatTradition(Princeton, 1991);and three articlesby
Arthur Groos: 'Return of the Native: Japanin MadamaButterfly/MadamaButterflyin Japan',
this journal, 1 (1989), 167-94; 'LieutenantF. B. Pinkerton: Problems in the Genesis of an
Operatic Hero', Italica, 64 (1987), 654-75; and 'MadameButterfly:The Story', this journal,
3 (1991), 125-58.
The fullest discussionsof Samsonare Henri Collet, 'Samsonet Dalila'de C. Saint-SaJns:
Etude
historiqueet critique,analysemusicale(Paris,[1922?]),and the essaysin Saint-Saens:'Samson
et Dalila' L'Avant-sceneope'ra,no. 15 (May-June 1978;henceforthA vant-scene).Collet
incorporatesextensive remarksfrom earlierwriters, notably Emile Baumann,Les Grandes
Formesde la musique:L'Oeuvrede C. Saint-Sains(Paris, 1905).Further bibliography is listed
in Avant-scene,112.
The question of Orientalism in this opera has been briefly examined by Henri Quittard,
'Saint-Saensorientaliste',Revue musicale,5 (1906), 105-16; MarinaDubcek, 'L'Orientalisme
dans Samson',in Avant-scene,86-8; and Collet, who confusingly subsumesunder the
'Oriental' anything 'hieratic'or archaic(e.g., the 'Hymne de joie' and the last barsof Act
I - pp. 85, 89).

The most detailedaccount of the opera'sorigins, by SabinaRatner, is printed in the booklet
to the recent Colin Davis recording(for Philips) and is basedon her article 'La Genese
et la fortune de "Samsonet Dalila"', CahiersIvan Tourgueniev,Pauline Viardot,Maria
Malibran,no. 9 (1985), 108-21; the Philips essay contains additionalquotations from letters
but omits Ratner'sendnotes. See also Saint-Saens'slong letter on the subject, in Collet,
Samson,31-44 and elsewhere;also Avant-scene,8-13.
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Young, tolerant, brave, possibly naive, white-European tenor-hero intrudes, at risk of
disloyalty to his own people and colonialist ethic, into mysterious, dark-skinned,colonised
territory represented by alluring dancing girls and deeply affectionate, sensitive lyric
soprano, incurring wrath of brutal, intransigent tribal chieftain (bass or bass-baritone)
and blindly obedient chorus of male savages.6
Samson, in contrast, is set in the biblical world; its heroine is a ripe mezzo (L'Africaine set the precedent), indeed a vile seductress, rather than a delicate soprano,
and the natives are an imperial power holding the West (the Hebrews) captive,
an inverted power relationship that is set right by Samson's God-ordained act
of destruction, which would also have been understood as an act of national liberation. The mixture of plots enriches rather than confuses, largely because the
added elements (national liberation, Western piety, femmefatale) reinforce rather
than contradict the opera's underlying binary opposition between a morally superior 'us' (or 'collective Self') and an appealing but dangerous 'them' ('collective
Other') who come close to causing 'our' downfall. As we shall see, though, SaintSaens at certain points subverted the very binarism that he and his librettist established in the opera's plot.7 And precisely because Saint-Saens tugged and pulled
at the Orientalist paradigm, it is essential to view the opera in the larger context
of the Orientalist world-view that flourished in France at the time.8
Orientalism in Western culture
Edward Said defines Orientalism as a 'corporate institution for dealing with the
Orient - dealing with it by making statements about it, authorising views of
it, describing it, by teaching it, settling it, ruling over it: in short, Orientalism
as a Western style for dominating, restructuring, and having authority over the
Orient'.9 The Orientalist world view is articulated in the arts and other forms of
'discursive practice': through stereotyped images of 'Oriental despotism, Oriental

8

Theparadigmcanbe expandedor altered,sometimesin waysthatfurtherheightenthe
- virtuous,longessentialbinaryprinciple.Forexample,addinga secondfemalecharacter
in sharper
sufferingand'Western',asin Carmen- setsthe exoticcentralfemalecharacter
relief.
himselfdraftedthe text;it wasversifiedby FerdinandLemaire,a Creolefrom
Saint-Saens
anda cousin-by-marriage
of the composer.
Martinique
My accountof Orientalismis basedprimarilyon RaymondSchwab,OrientalRenaissance:
andVictorReinking
Rediscovery
ofIndiaandtheEast,trans.GenePatterson-Black
Europe's
(New York,1984);Ali Behdad,'OrientalistDesire,Desireof the Orient',FrenchForum,
15(1990),37-51;EdwardW. Said'sprovocativestudyof thewritingsof scholarsandpolitical
commentators
on theArabworld,Orientalism
(New York,1978);andvariousresponses
to Said:HomiK. Bhabha,'TheOtherQuestion:Difference,Discrimination
andthe Discourse
of Colonialism'(reprintedin Literature,
Politicsand Theory:
the
Essex
from
Conference,
Papers
1976-84,ed.FrancisBarkeretal. [LondonandNew York,1986],148-72);Said'sown
'OrientalismReconsidered'
(ibid.,210-29);andJamesClifford,'On Orientalism',in his
Predicament
andArt(Cambridge,
Literature,
of Culture:Twentieth-Century
Ethnography,
Mass.,1988),255-76.I amalsoindebtedto two essaysby LindaNochlin:'Women,Art,
andPower',in her Women,Art,andPowerandOtherEssays(New York,1988),esp.8-12,
and'TheImaginaryOrient',in herPoliticsof Vision:Essayson Nineteenth-Century
Artand
Society(New York,1989),33-59.

9 Orientalism,3.
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splendor, cruelty, sensuality ... promise, terror, sublimity, idyllic pleasure, intense
10
energy.
France was, with England, the most active colonial power in North Africa
and the Middle East during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, and
used all the forces at its command - the military, a powerfully centralised educational system and the whole range of journalistic media - to secure access to
the raw materials, geopolitical leverage and other advantages of colonial domination, and to ensure public support for the sacrifices at home and harsh administrative actions abroad necessary to achieve and maintain that domination.11 Writers
and artists in France followed these developments closely, sometimes supporting
government policy in directly commissioned works,12 more often responding
spontaneously to what the young Victor Hugo called the 'general preoccupation'
with the Orient and its fascinating 'colours'.13 It is not surprising that some
of the most familiar and historically significant instances of Orientalism in the
arts are French: the poems of Hugo himself (Les Orientales, 1829),14or paintings
of harem scenes and scimitar-wielding warriors by Ingres, Delacroix, Renoir and
- closer to our own
day - Matisse.15
In French cultural history, the 'Orient' is thus largely equivalent to North
Africa and the Near and Middle East (though of course certain artists and writers,
especially the generation around 1900, were fascinated with what we in English
are more likely to think of as 'the Orient', namely the Far East). But is the
world of the Bible, of Samson, really identifiable with the Middle East? For writers
and painters at the time the answer was plainly yes. Believing that much in contemporary Palestine or Egypt (or indeed Algeria or Morocco) was largely unchanged
0 Conflated from two discussionsin Said,
Orientalism,4, 119-20.
Said, Orientalism,passim.Also Albert Hourani, A Historyof theArab Peoples(Cambridge,
Mass., 1991), and articlesin MaryAnne Stevens, ed., TheOrientalists:Delacroixto Matisse.
TheAllure of NorthAfrica and the Near East(Washington,D.C., 1984), 24-31.
12
The commissions included majorcanvasesby Baron Gros and Horace Vernet depicting
Napoleon in Egypt and various French battles againstNorth African troops. See Stevens,
Orientalists,163-5, 209-10; also Michael Marrinan,Painting Politicsfor Louis-Philippe:
Art
and Ideologyin OrleanistFrance,1830-1848 (New Haven, 1988), and the exhibition catalogue
TheArt of theJulyMonarchy:France1830 to 1848 (Columbia, Mo., and London, 1990),esp.
chaps. 1-3.
13
Victor Hugo, prefaceto Les Orientales- LesFeuillesd'automne,ed. Pierre Albouy (Paris,
1964),23.
14
On French literary Orientalism, see (besidesSaid)the classicstudies of J. M. Carre,Hassan

aswell asRanaKabbani,Europe's
El-Nouty,P.Jourda,Jean-Jacques
Waardenburg,
Myths
of Orient(Bloomington,Ind.,1986),andAndrewMartin,'TheOccidentalOrient',in his
FromGenesistoJulesVerne(Cambridge,
Knowledge
ofIgnorance:
1985),60-121.Further
is in Exoticismin FrenchLiterature,
FrenchLiterature
bibliography
Series,13(Columbia,
S.C., 1986),163-72,andin Stevens,Orientalists,
233-5.
15
Orientalistartis reproduced
anddiscussedin JeanAlazard,L'Orientet lapeinturefrancaise
au
Delacroixa AugusteRenoir(Paris,1930);PhilippeJullian,The
xixe siecle,d'Eugene
Orientalists:
PaintersofEasternScenes,trans.HelgaandDinahHarrison(Oxford,
European
TheNearEastin FrenchPainting1800-1880
1977);DonaldA. Rosenthal,Orientalism:
(Rochester,1982);Stevens,Orientalists;
JamesThompson,TheEast:Imagined,
Experienced,
Remembered:
Orientalist
Nineteenth
CenturyPainting(DublinandLiverpool,1988);and
8 volsto date(Courbevoie,1983- ; vols. 1, 3 and
LynneThornton,ed.,LesOrientalistes,
4 areavailablein English).
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from biblicaltimes, they freely incorporatedwhat they knew of these areasas
detailin religiouspoemsor canvases.16
historicallyauthenticating
Similarly,photooffered
for
of
sale
men
on
camels
and
women
at
wells intended
graphers
pictures
to serve as - to quote the title of one illustratedbook - Evidenceof the Truth
of the ChristianReligion;some photographerseven costumedand posed Middle
in reenactments
Easterners
of specificbiblicalstories.17
The illusion of Orient
Such acts of appropriationexposethe ideologicalagendain much Orientalism:
the drive to portray,to capturethese unfamiliarregionswas often motivated,
thoughnot alwaysconsciously,by Westerners'needsand desires.Preciselyhow
poetry and especiallypainting(to focus for the momenton these two formsof
'discursivepractice')constructedthe Orient for the West, though, could vary
a greatdeal,in waysthathaveilluminatingparallelsin Saint-Saens's
opera.
Immediatelystrikingin manyOrientalistworks arethe referencesto local settings and customs.Poets would often guidethe reader'ssenseof placeby citing
easily recognisednamesand terms:Hugo'sLes Orientalesincludessuch titles as
'Cri de guerredu mufti', 'La Douleur du pacha','La Sultanefavorite',and 'Le
Derviche'.18
Artistspaintedopium pipes, Algerianand Moroccancostumesand
Turkishwall tiles, itemsthat - preciselybecausethey arerenderedwith Western
precisionof detailandroundnessof form - aregood at creatingthe illusionthat
the imageis situatedin 'the East'.In the process,suchphrasesandvisual'props'
reinforceone'sown senseof beingsafelysituatedin 'theWest'.
Painting,more than poetry, offersa particularlyhelpfulanalogyto music,in
thatcomposersandpaintersalikepractisedartsthatwerewidelyacceptedasbeing
universallytrue:blessedlyunaffectedby the barrierof language.Just as painters
could mobilisethe illusion of a transparentwindow on to anotherpart of the
world, so composers'attemptsto imitateor evoke the musicsof the region in
questioncarriedgreatcredibility,thoughfor technicalreasonsthey rarelyif ever
attainedthe ethnographic
precisionof, say,Delacroix'sin situsketchesof Moroccan
street life. (The limitationsof Western notation became quickly evident to
ethnomusicologistsand other musicianstravellingin the East.)The main early
works
proponentof Arab-stylemusicwas FelicienDavid,whose much-discussed
were mountedwith phenomenalsuccessin majorhallsandtheatresthroughout
deperlesand Delibes'sLakme
Europeand America.Operassuch as LesPecheurs
16
17

18

Malcolm Warner,'The Question of Faith: Orientalism, Christianity and Islam', in Stevens,
Orientalists,32-9; Jullian, Orientalists,108-11.
YeshayahuNir, TheBibleand theImage:TheHistoryof Photographyin theHoly Land, 18391899 (Philadelphia,1986),30-9, 145;see also Nissan N. Perez, FocusEast:EarlyPhotography
in theNear East(1839-1885) (New York, 1988),98; and SarahGraham-Brown,Imagesof
Women:ThePortrayalof Womenin Photographyin theMiddleEast, 1860-1950 (London, 1988),
46-8.
See also, for example, Theophile Gautier'spoems 'Tristessede l'odalisque'and 'Sultan
Mahmoud', both of which were set to music by Felicien David. See Andrew Gann, 'Les
Orients musicauxde Theophile Gautier',Bulletinde la SocieteTheophileGautier,no. 12.1
(1990), 135-49.
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might never have been written had David not pavedthe way with his secular
oratorioLe Desert(1844)- a work basedin part on tunes he had gatheredin
Egypt - and with his freely exotic operas,notablyLa Perledu Bresil(1851)and
Lalla-Roukh
(1862).
Saint-SaensadmiredDavid and his music enough to write a thoughtfuland
appreciativearticle in his memory, soon after completing Samson.'9More generally, Saint-Saenswas an unusually learned and curious musician, interested in
the music of the past and of other cultures: he prepared scholarly editions of
works by Rameau and Gluck, composed numerous works in exotic style inspired
by frequent and extended winter sojourns in Egypt and Algeria, and contributed
a substantial article on the ancient Greek lyre for Lavignac's renowned music
encyclopedia.
The most obviously exotic numbers in the opera are the two ballets. The 'Dance
of the Priestesses of Dagon' (Act I) gives the fullest glimpse of the Philistine
maidens, who wave their garlands and - as the stage directions carefully put it
- 'seem to provoke [i.e., not intentionally] the Hebrew warriors';Delilah, joining
in their 'voluptuous gestures', provokes Samson in a more calculating manner,
despite his efforts to avert his eyes from 'the enchantress'. Part of the demure
yet intriguing effect comes from the elusive modal language of the music: the
opening phrase (see Ex. 1) uses a minor third degree but a major sixth, in addition
to a lowered seventh, that single most distinctive sign of temporal or geographical
displacement in Western music of recent centuries. Certain orchestral touches
reinforce the sense of Easternnessor perhaps 'ancientness' (e.g., the fourth beat
of Ex. 1, lightly graced by a tap on the tambour de Basqueand flicked notes
in the harp).Though it would be hardto claim anything specificallyMiddleEastern
or biblical here, the music, aptly described by Hervey as 'mysteriously subdued
... most original and taking', characterisesthe pagan priestesses who dance to
it as voluptuous yet innocently so.20

The music of the even more famous Bacchanale(Act III) gestures more plainly
towards local colour, in a quasi-ethnographicsense. In this ballet, the Philistine
princes and maidens prolong their debauched revels beyond daybreak, urged on
by hypnotic rhythms in the castanets,timpani and low strings (notably an asymmetrical ostinato: 3 + 3 + 2), and by florid melodies and garish harmonies based
on the Arab Hijaz mode, which Saint-Saensdoubtless chose for its strikingly
'foreign' augmentedsecond between degrees2 and 3. (See Ex. 2a and, for compari'9 'Felicien David', printed in Harmonieet melodie(Paris, 1885), 127-32, but written in response
to David's death (1876).
20
Arthur Hervey, Saint-Saens(London, 1922;rpt. Freeport, N.Y., 1969), 58. Indeed, the
priestesses'lack of overt seductivenessnicely illustratesthe psychoculturalfunction of exotic
eroticism for the Westerner;the exotic offers, accordingto Andrew Martin (see n. 14), 'a
prolonged postponement ... perpetually unconsummated(and therefore undiminished)
desire'(p. 66). The somewhat more excited middle section of the dance might be a convincing
moment for Delilah to step forward and begin appropriatingthis otherwise innocent number
for her own unsavoury purposes. See Peter Conrad,A SongofLove and Death: TheMeaning
of Opera(New York, 1987), 70.
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Ex. 1. Act I, Danceof the Priestesses.
son, Ex. 2b: a North African muezzin call, likewise in Hijaz.21)The rhapsodic
oboe solo that opens the number (see Ex. 3) capturessomething of the improvisatory freedom that Westernersfind so remarkablein much Middle Eastern music,
and its opening bears an uncanny resemblance to Ex. 2b and other versions of
the muezzin's call to prayer available in transcription and on disc.22But the
evocation of Hijaz amounts almost to caricature,in that Saint-Saenspresents the
augmented second at not one but two places in the scale: between degrees2 and
3 but also between 6 and 7. This is, to be sure, an option in traditional Arab
music (it is called 'Hijaz Kar'),but one is at least as likely to pair a lower tetrachord
in Hijaz with an upper tetrachord from a different mode.23Saint-Saens'srepeated
insistence on the augmented second in the Bacchanalecan be seen as an instance
of the standardOrientalist practice(describedby anthropologistFrancisAffergan)
of emphasisingthe '[sedimentary]residues ... of what differsmost' from Western
practice;such an emphasis'reifies'the Easterner's'difference',thereby heightening
ratherthan bridgingthe dichotomous gap between Self and Other.24
Point of view: The Other as temptation and threat
Like the 'Dance of the Priestesses',the Bacchanaleis sensuously (and, at its close,
powerfully) orchestrated,and featuresmany other surprisingtouches that, however
fantastic their origin, add further strangeness - clear instances of the 'distant
Other' as at once 'monstrous' (or 'frightful')and 'attractive'.25One can understand
why both numbers have long maintainedan independentexistence as pops concert
21

22

23

24

25

Ex. 2b is taken from Joseph Rouanet, 'La Musique arabedans le Maghreb',in Albert Lavignac
and Lionel de La Laurencie,eds., Encyclopediede la musiqueet dictionnairedu Conservatoire
(Paris, 1920-31), pt. 1, vol. V (1922), 2818-19.
See examplesin Oxford University Press'sHistoryofMusicin Sound,I (American RCA
Victor) and IslamicLiturgy:Songand Dance at a MeetingofDervishes(Folkways Records
FR 8943);also Rouanet, 'Musiquearabe',2820.
Compare an adhan(muezzin call) that uses Hijaz only for the upper tetrachord:Musical
Atlas:Syria,SunniteIslam, Unesco Collection 7, EMI ItalianaOdeon 3C064-17885. On the
modes (maqdmdt),see Owen Wright, 'Arab music', in TheNew GroveDictionary ofMusic
and Musicians,ed. Stanley Sadie(London and New York, 1980),I, 519, 522-3, and Salah
el Mahdi, La Musiquearabe(Paris, 1972), 34-43.
Affergan(see n. 1), 103-4. The particularfeaturesof the Bacchanalemay also be related
to its origin, separatefrom the opera, as an uncompleted Marcheturque(Ratner, 'Genese'
[see n. 5], 111).
Affergan,27-8. On the Bacchanale,see Collet, Samson(n. 4), 105-9.
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Ex. 2a.Act III,Bacchanale:
melodyresemblingHijazmode.
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Ex. 2b. Adhdn(muezzincall) in Hijaz mode, transcribedby JosephRouanetin Algeria
in the earlytwentiethcentury.

Recitativo
Oboe
f

Ex. 3. Act III,Bacchanale:
openingoboesolo.
favourites, as well as why writers attempting to address Orientalism in Samson
have focused exclusively on them, leaving the rest of the work undiscussed.
But to stop here would reflect a narrowly positivistic definition of Orientalism.
There is far more that links this opera to the Orientalist impulses of the day.
As mentioned earlier, the primary aim of nineteenth-century Orientalism was
to 'represent' the East to the West: precisely how this was done varied a great
deal, and did not always involve non-European stylistic means. After all, poets
rarely wrote in anything like an Eastern manner, despite some passing fascination
with the intellectually challengingform of the Persianghazal.
Similarly,Delacroix and others - to return briefly to visual art - did not generally
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attemptto maketheirworkresembleMiddleEasternpainting.Quitethe contrary,
Orientalistpainters
they tendedto findnon-Europeanartstiffandinexpressive.26
Westernmanner,making
triedinsteadto evokedistantscenesin the mostup-to-date
use of virtuosicbrushtechniques,recentdevelopmentsin colour theory, threedimensionalmodellingof form and placementof the figuresin specific,often
theatricalrelationships(throughglance,gestureand so on). Art historiansnone
the lessspeakof an Orientalistattitudetowards,for example,the nudeor scantily
dressedfemalefiguresin Delacroix'sDeathof Sardanapalus,
HoraceVernet'sJudah
and Tamar,Gerome'sSlaveMarketand MoorishBath,and Debat-Ponsan'sThe
from their
Massage,even though the canvasesare technicallyindistinguishable
their
of
(and
contemporaries'
own) paintings Parisianbusinessmen,grazingcows
or scenesfromRomanmythology.
Theseimagesof womanembodywhat has been calleda toposobligeof Western
fantasiesaboutthe Orient:27
the femalefiguresareportrayedas objectsof desire
- primarilyas odalisquesor concubineswho arevoluptuous,vulnerable,indolent
and sexuallyavailableto a (presentor implied)Orientalmale,himselfa displacementof the Westernmaleviewerof the painting.Mostrelevantforourunderstanding of Delilah, these women can also be not just desirablebut actively and
close friend Henri Regnault28
describedhis
dangerouslydesiring.Saint-Saens's
Salome(see Fig. 1) as 'a sort of tame black panther,yet still wild and cruel',
exhibitinga 'caressingferocity';the poet and critic TheophileGautieragreed,
proclaimingher'diabolically,irresistiblyfascinating'and'bestial'.29
It is importantto recallhow littlethe issueof carnaldesire,especiallyin women,
was openly addressedin Europeanhighartof the mid-to latenineteenthcentury,
a directfunction(andreinforcement)of maledominationin the largersociety.30
26

27

28

29

30

For example, Delacroix (diary, 11 March 1850),cited in Rosenthal, Orientalism(see n. 15),
33.
Alain Grosrichard,Structuredu serail:La Fictiondu despotismeasiatiquedans l'Occident
classique(Paris, 1979), 155.
The multi-talentedRegnault, who died agedtwenty-seven in the Franco-PrussianWar, sang
Samson in an early 'try-out' performanceof Act II. Saint-SaensdescribedRegnault as
'irresistiblyseductive' in voice, glance and personality, and statedthat 'we loved and admired
the same things'. See 'Les Peintres musiciens', Ecolebuissonniere:Noteset souvenirs(Paris,
1913), 354-5.
Henri Cazalis, Henri Regnault:Sa Vie et son ceuvre(Paris, 1872), 74; Arthur Duparc, ed.,
de Henri Regnault,2nd edn (Paris, 1873), 361-2. Regnault'sSalomewas
Correspondance
originally a study of a young Italianpeasant,and early critics noted that she resembleda
'gypsy'. Paintersdid not always differentiatebetween the various dark-haired,dark-eyed
peoples of the Mediterranean(RegnaultregularlyequatedSpainwith Africa in his letters);
furthermore,and confusingly today, their harempictures often featuredconspicuously faircomplexioned odalisques,reflectingthe fact that Middle Easternharemsincluded captive
Circassianwomen.
See Sherry Ortner and Harriet Whitehead, eds., SexualMeanings:TheCulturalConstruction
of Genderand Sexuality(Cambridge,1981);SusanRubin Suleiman,ed., TheFemaleBodyin
WesternCulture:ContemporaryPerspectives(Cambridge,Mass., 1986);Lynda Nead, Myths
of Sexuality:Representationsof Womenin VictorianBritain(Oxford, 1988);MarciaPointon,
NakedAuthority:TheBodyin WesternPainting, 1830-1908 (Cambridge,1990), 18-20; Lynn
Hunt, ed., Eroticismand the BodyPolitic (Baltimoreand London, 1991);and further
bibliography in Lisa Tickner, 'Feminism, Art History, and SexualDifference', Genders,3
(Fall 1988), 92-128.
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George F. Baker, 1916).
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This silencingor 'disembodying'of women also helps explainthe exotic mask,
underwhich much that was otherwiserepressedcould be smuggledinto the art
galleryand opera house. Geromeand the others used ethnographicdistanceas
a way of deflectingcriticismfromwhatis primarilyanerotic(andattimesarguably
pornographic)
project.HeinrichHeine confessedhis delightandsenseof compliandTamar(seeFig.2)wasfirstdisplayed.Thedaughter-incitywhenVernet'sJudah
law'sbreast,slippingout of herrobe,is, he noted,'blooming,scented,beckoning,
like the forbiddenfruitin the Gardenof Eden',andher darkeyes are'seductive':
'The woman is at once apple and serpent,and we [male viewers?]should not
blame poor Judah'for yielding to temptation.31
Feminist art historianLinda
Nochlin throws a harsherlight on the phenomenon:she imaginesGerome as
explaining,in referenceto his variousscenesof Arab slavemarkets(see Fig. 3),
'I am merelytaking carefulnote of the fact that less enlightenedracesindulge
in the tradein nakedwomen- but isn'tit arousing!'32
No nakedbodiesareput on the auctionblock in Samsonet Dalila, nor is there
much emphasison the inaccessibilityof beautifulwomen 'hiddenawayfrom the
world', as in the many Orientalistworks that focus on the harem.33None the
less, Delilah and the dancingwomen of Act I mentionedabove are explicitly
presentedas a seductivethreatto the righteous,God-fearingHebrews,especially
Samson.Such a portrayalwas far less likely to occur in an opera set in, say,
Cromwell'sEngland,the Parisof Henri II or medievalGermany.Indeed,it is
hardto think of any nineteenth-century
repertoireoperathat so systematically
setsWomanasatrapforthe unwarytenor,exceptperhapsCarmenandTannhduser.
The Orientalistpointof viewthussaturatesthe workthroughanessentiallybinary
construction:Samson,the proto-European,
is maleandfavouredby God;Delilah,
chief representative
of the East,is femaleand seekshis downfallandthat of the
God-chosenWest. For the most part, Samsonand his people are presentedas
the dramatic'subject',the collectiveSelf of this story, whose point of view the
audienceis primarilyledto adopt.
It is worth pausingto examinehow this 'pointof view' is constructedtextually
andmusically.Evenbeforesteppingintothe operahouse,audiencesin Saint-Saens's
day would clearlyhave felt in sympathywith the monotheisticHebrewsrather
thanthe idol-worshipping
anddecadentPhilistines.In particular,they wouldhave
been preparedto see Samsonnot only as a divinelyinspiredHebrewleader,but

3 Heinrich
Heine, 'Industrieund Kunst' (5 May 1843), ZeitungsberichteiberMusikundMalerei,
ed. Michael Mann (Frankfurtam Main, 1964), 156-7, cf. 32-3.
32
Nochlin, 'ImaginaryOrient' (see n. 8), 45.
33
See Ali Behdad, 'The Eroticized Orient: Imagesof the Harem in Montesquieu and his
Precursors',StanfordFrenchReview, 13 (1989), 109-26. The paintings are copiously illustrated
in Thornton, vol. 3: La Femmedans la peintureorientaliste(see n. 15);analogousphotos
are in Malek Alloula, TheColonialHarem, trans. Myra Godzich and Wlad Godzich
(Minneapolis, 1987), and Graham-Brown(see n. 17).
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Fig. 2. Horace Vernet,Judahand Tamar(1840;WallaceCollection, London).
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Fig. 3. Jean-Leon Gerome, Slave Market(early 1860s; Sterling and Francine Clark Art
Institute, Williamstown, Massachusetts).
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also as a prefigurationof Christand thus of Westerncivilisation.34
Indeed,given
the increasinglyanti-Semiticoutlook of educatedEuropeansin the latenineteenth
if presented
century,it maybethatanOld Testamentstorycouldonlybeacceptable
in a Christian,i.e., 'universal',light.35
This partial(in both senses)readingof Samsonis strengthenedby some basic
alterationsto the biblicaltale. Samson'searlier,rumbustiousexploitsin war and
love, includinghis responsesto Delilah'sfirstthree attemptsto learnhis secret,
are mentionedonly obliquely.In contrast,newly concoctedfor the libretto(or,
rather,as we shall see, recycledfrom Voltaire'svery free adaptionof the Bible
story, Samson[1732])are nearly all the events in Act I, includingthe lament
of the captiveHebrews,Samson'sslayingof Abimelechand the Hebrewrevolt
- alleventsthatemphasiseliberationfromheathenbondage.
Moderato

*'4

i

H

j

J

Ex. 4a.Act I, syncopatedstringaccompaniment
to the Hebrews'chorus'Dieud'Israel'.

Saint-Saens
reinforcedthis privilegingof the West(andits males- the Hebrew
women have no representative,no separate'voice')throughbasic musicaland
structuralmeans.He openedthe operawith an extendedlamentof the captive
Hebrews, rich in referencesto the styles and technique of European sacredmusic,

leadingthe listenerto view the PhilistinesprimarilythroughHebreweyes,namely
as oppressors. These references include a churning background melody in the

violins (see Ex. 4a) and eventuallya fugue(see Ex. 4b) incorporatingreferences
to the more solemn aspects of the works of Bach or Handel (or Mendelssohn),
reminding us that the work was first conceived as an oratorio.36
34

See, for example, the entry on Samson in JamesHall, Dictionary of Subjectsand Symbols

in Art,rev.edn(New York,1979),271-2,andThomasHayne'schart(1640)of parallels
betweenSamsonandChrist,reprintedin F. MichaelKrouse,Milton'sSamsonandtheChristian
Tradition(Princeton,1949),betweenpp. 68 and69.Readingsof the biblicalSamsonand

35

36

Delilah are gatheredand examined in Alex Premingerand EdwardL. Greenstein, eds., The
HebrewBiblein LiteraryCriticism(New York, 1986), 549-56, and Mieke Bal, LethalLove:
FeministLiteraryReadingsof BiblicalLove Stories(Bloomington, Ind., 1987),37-67, and Death
and Dissymmetry:ThePoliticsof Coherencein theBookof udges(Chicago and London, 1988),
esp. 11, 27, 113-18, 135-42, 224-7.
Leon Poliakov, TheHistoryof Anti-Semitism,trans. RichardHoward et al., 4 vols. (New
York, 1965-85), esp. vols. III-IV; Theodore Zeldin, France,1848-1945, 2 vols. (Oxford, 19737), II, 1036-9; and Zeev Sternhell, NeitherRight nor Left:FascistIdeologyin France,trans.
David Maisel (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1986), 32-65.
The opening chorus is dated 1859 in the manuscript,severalyears before Saint-Saenshatched
the plan of a Samsonwork (Ratner, 'Genese' [see n. 5], 111).
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Ex. 4b. Act I, Hebrews' choral fugue (with unison orchestral accompaniment, omitted
here).
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Ex. 5. Act I, Hebrews' prayerof thanks aftervictory over the Philistines.
Similarly, the pious chorus sung by the old Hebrew men in the middle of
the act, after the Hebrews have routed the Philistine forces ('Hymne de joie,
/ Hymne de delivrance'), though presented as archaic chant on a four-note pentatonic fragment, is more reminiscent of Gregorian chant than of anything Middle
Eastern (see Ex. 5).37 The present context does not permit us to discuss further
the Hebrews' music, which includes such things as Samson's distinctive, 'heroic'
tendency to sing in stentorian, trumpet-like four-bar phrases; but this introduction
to the dominating Occidental point of view will be helpful when we turn to
Saint-Saens's sharply opposed image of Oriental religious music.
37

Arthur Pougin noted this in his review of the first Parisperformance:'dansune tonalite
de plain-chant,sans note sensible [leadingtone]' - Le Menestrel,56, no. 45 (9 November
1890), 355. Collet, as noted earlier,doeshear this chant as 'fraiset oriental ... aux sobres
et hieratiquesharmonies'(Samson[see n. 4], 83). A New York reviewer felt that 'it is plainly
intended to be a reproductionof the music of the synagogue, but is by no means successful'
(New YorkTimes,27 March 1892, p. 4). The Hebrews' lament in Act III is even more archaic:
a psalmody on one tone or, later, an open fifth (seeAvant-scene,80).
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Ex. 6. Act I, Chorusof Philistinewomen.
As in the paintings of Gerome, the Western view of the Orientals is not entirely
reproachful;indeed, in the portrayalof Oriental women, it vergeson the admiring,
even the voyeuristic. We first meet the Philistine women in the middle of Act
I, immediately afterthe sombre, archaicchorus just mentioned. The young women
enter singing with exquisite sweetness and innocence of springtime, rosebuds and
love ('aimons toujours!'),while the violins evoke mild breezes, using the women's
opening motif in diminution (see Ex. 6).38They are thus allied with the beauty
of nature, a featureof the Orientalistparadigmthat intensifiesa standardRomantic
preconception (woman is to nature and love as man is to civilisation and war).
Delilah now speaks up and, as she addressesinviting phrases - about her arms,
38

PeterConrad(seen. 20),70, speaksof 'theseditiousentreatiesof the Philistinewomen'

and claims that their music is 'suggestivelywhispered'. There is, though, no indication in
the stage directions or the sung text that they are directingtheir words to the Hebrew
warriors.Arthur Pougin more accuratelycapturedthis number's innocent sweetness:'plein
de fraicheuret de grace'(Menestrel[1890], 355).
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her 'ebony hair', her kisses,her 'sweet odour' - directlyto Samson(who has
been her lover before the opera begins)and glancesprovocativelyat him, we
feel Samson'sanxietyandat the sametime wantto keeplisteningourselves,fasciA 1915 photo
nated by this forthrightprojectionof unrepressedsensuality.39
from the Met (see Fig. 4), gives a nice sense of the dramatictension: a womanly

Delilah seekingto enchaina deeplyconflictedSamsonwith garlandsof flowers
while the Old Hebrew tries vainly to warn him of her danger.Delilah's opening
phrasescommand attention by their upwardleaps- frequentlyof a sixth, extending
from the fifth degree to the third above (see Ex. 7a) - and looping arpeggios
(see Ex. 7b-c). Samson seems troubled by her call: in comparison to his forthright
utterances in the first half of Act I, he expresseshimself in anguisheddescending
chromatic lines. But, as the trio progresses,he begins to adopt Delilah's looping
figures, as if already yielding to her stronger will or to an echoing desire within
himself.40

Even more evocative, and plainly more effective in breakingSamson'sresistance,
is her aria 'Printemps qui commence'. This aria begins (see Ex. 8a) with eight-bar
periods constructed from a simple succession of two-bar phrases, entirely syllabic
in declamationand supportedby the barestof held-note accompaniments:a syncopated dominant pedal, faintly alluding perhaps to pedal tones in Middle Eastern
music. But the intensity soon builds about and below the obstinate (40-bar-long)
pedal, ensnaringnot only Samson but the listener in the long stretch of seductively
melismatic melody reproduced in Ex. 8b: the eight bars are now built of two
large phrases that are themselves powerfully asymmetrical (5 + 3).41 The love
duet in Act II, not least its opening (see Ex. 13abelow), is similarly rich in sinuous
and extended phrases that assert Delilah's mastery of the art of seduction, now
set in relief - as were Delilah's first utterances in Act I - by fragmented, angular
responsesfrom Samson.
The listener's growing fascination with Delilah, I would contend, shifts the
point of view maintained elsewhere in the opera, for by the end of Act II we
regard Samson rather the way Delilah herself presumably does - as a brave and
well-principled,obviously attractivestrongmanwho is pitifully susceptibleto sexual domination by a woman. The opera is, in many ways, about a man's 'undoing',
la defaited'un homme.42As we shall see, though, such a readingimplies no victory
for the woman or for the East she represents.
39

40
41

42

Thisinterestin identifying'our'(or 'one's')responseto the Philistinewomenis not artificially
readerbuthasits rootsin the opera'sreceptionhistory.Hervey,
imposedby a present-day
for example,franklyadmitted(in 1922)thatafterthe olderHebrews''rathermonotonous
of Delilah...
psalm... one is not sorryto seethemgo andto welcomethe appearance
charm';by the end
the lattersinging]strainsof the mostirresistible
[andof the priestesses,
hervictoryoverSamsonand,incidentally,of
of the act,he adds,Delilahhas'complete[d]
heraudience'(Saint-Saens
[seen. 20],52-3).RogerDelage,morerecently,wroteof Act II
that'we,too', nearly'succumb'to Delilah'sruse(Avant-scene,
90).
Samson'syieldinghereis notedby Baumann,quotedin Collet,Samson(seen. 4), 87.
on
Continuitybetweenthe two phrasesis createdby melodicsequence,the near-vocalise
'flamme'beinganswereda thirdlowerby analmostidenticalsettingof 'Vient'.
I amreferringhereto CatherineClement'scontroversial
Opera,ortheUndoingof Women,
trans.BetsyWing(Minneapolis,
1988).
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Fig. 4. Scene from the end of Act I: MargareteMatzenauer(Delilah), Enrico Caruso(Samson), Leon Rothier (Old Hebrew) - photo by White (1915;MetropolitanOpera Archives).
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Ex. 7a. Act I, Delilah's firstwords.
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Ex. 7b. Act I, Trio: Delilah's beguilinginvitations.
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Ex. 7c. Act I trio: Delilah pours it on.
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Orientaldespots
In contrastto these voluptuouscreatures,the Philistinemen are agentsof an
oppressivegovernmentand a cruel, superstitiousreligion,thus consistentwith
Orientaliststereotypesof MiddleEasternmalesassmug,single-minded,
intolerant,
power-mad despots and fanatics, impulsive and prone to violence (when they
aren't ogling their women in a drugged haze). The Orientalist paintings of the
period overwhelmingly present men as engaging in such pursuits as stabbing a
lion at close range (Delacroix's Lion Hunt), collecting taxes at rifle point, performing military exercises on horseback, or going into a wild, disordered dance of
religious fanaticism.43In Regnault's famous SummaryExecutionunder theMoorish
Kings of Grenada (see Fig. 5), a caliph - coolly absent from the painting - has
an exquisitely healthy servant hew off the head of an infidel or enemy. When
the painting was displayed in 1872, Theophile Gautier explained with titillating
authority that a caliph could command fourteen killings daily without trial or
public account.44
In reality, the political leaders of the Middle East and their fighting troops however fanatical, however bloodthirsty, however highly skilled with horse and
rifle - proved nearly powerless againstthe gunboats of Western imperialism. But
Orientalist art works, by insistently assigningenormous power to the archetypal
Arab leaders (or their ancient stand-ins), made them easier to hate, the viewer
being led to side with the innocent victims of these dangerous egomaniacs. In
the present instance, the audience may graduallycome to identify with Delilah's
point of view towards the end of Act II (without abandoningits primary identification with the Hebrews - hence the great sense of dramatictension), but is never
given the least causeto sympathisewith the Philistine males.
Abimelech (the satrap of Gaza) and the High Priest of Dagon are important
figures;taken together with the Old Hebrew, their approximate counterpart on
the 'other side', they complete the cast of main singing characters in Samson
and make an interesting group for comparison. All three are basses or baritones,
and sing music that is somewhat stentorian or declamatory. The Old Hebrew,
indeed, is little more than a sententious basso comprimario, a symbolic, rather
ineffectualreminder of the Divine mission that Samson is on the brink of neglecting. The portrayal lacks Orientalising features (consistent with Saint-Sains's
approach to the Hebrews), but also commands little presence, especially if one
compares it to Meyerbeer's Bertram or Marcel, or Verdi's Monterone, Fiesco
and GrandInquisitor.Perhapsthere is some authorialintention here:a dramatically
lightweight and old(-fashioned?)voice of moral reminder, deprived of choral support,45makes it easier for the audience to participate vicariously in, even look
forwardto, Samson'stransgressionin the next act.
43

44

On despots in art, see Jullian (n. 15), 86-91. On the transformationof the 'Grand Turk'
from magnificentmonarch to monstrous tyrant, see Lucette Valensi, Veniseet la Sublime
Porte:La Naissancedu despote(Paris, 1987).
Quoted in Duparc (see n. 29), 387-8.
The Hebrew men and women stand on the stage with mouths shut from the Philistines'
entranceto the end of the act.
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Fig. 5. Regnault, SummaryExecutionunder the MoorishKings of Grenada(1870; Musee
d'Orsay, Paris- photo courtesy of MuseesNationaux, Paris).
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In contrast,the High Priestof Dagon commandsan intensehigh-baritoneand
carriesout his dramaticfunctionwith correspondinglygreatereffect.Although
he actsasthe evil motorof the plot, he is no genericoperaticvillain.His genocidal
intentionsaremadeexplicitin his Act I curseof the Hebrewpeople:
Mauditea jamaissoit la race
Des enfantsd'Israel!
Jeveuxen effacerla trace,
Lesabreuverde fiel!
Mauditsoit celuiquiles guide!
dupied
J'ecraserai
Sesos brises,
Sagorgearide,
Sansfremirdepitie!
[Accursedforeverbe the race of the childrenof Israel!I will wipe them out without
trace,drenchthem in bitterness!A curseon him who leadsthem!I will pitilesslycrush
underfoothis brokenbones,hisparchedthroat.]

The words are reinforcedby a striking,militaristicfigurethat will becomeone
of the mostmemorable,andmoststomach-churning,
of the opera'smanyrecurring

motifs (see Ex. 9).46Here Saint-Sains, as Rodney Milnes has suggested, seems
to take a public position againstthe increasinglyvirulent anti-Semitismof Gobineau
and others.47If so, though, the moral force of Saint-Saens'sstatement is weakened
by his willingness elsewhere in the opera simply to shift the burden of cursed
Orientalness from Hebrews to Philistines: by turning the Hebrews into protoChristians, and Samson into a proto-Christ, he risks casting the Philistine leaders
and people in the role of Herod and the Christ-rejectingJews.
This denigration of the Philistines becomes particularly clear in the portrayal,
in Act I, of the hateful satrapAbimelech. Abimelech makes only one appearance
- long enough to blaspheme the Hebrew religion, lurch at Samson with a sword
and be murdered by the enraged hero - but the characterisationis strikingly
imaginative and specific. This is a mocker trapped in the rigidity of his own
mocking: his taunts about the 'deaf' and 'timorous' god of the Hebrews hammer
away in crotchets (he lacks rhythmic suppleness, suggesting a basic deficiency
in intelligence or civilisation), and he seems to hold primitive ideas about how
to put short phrases together to make longer ones (see Ex. 10). These noxious
pronouncements are largely unaccompanied(except, towards the end of his solo,
by two cornets playing oily chromatic lines), but they are uniformly doubled
by two ophicleides, the same raspy instruments that Saint-Saens'sfriend Berlioz
46

See,in Act II,the HighPriest'sduetwith Delilah(severaltransformations)
andthe passage
wherethe Philistinesoldierscreepin to seizethe sleepingSamson.Theorchestraechoes
the HighPriest'scadencesin Ex. 9, asif endorsinghis rhetoric.
7Essay in the bookletto the CoventGardenvideotape(seen. 52).Saint-Saens's
impliedcritique
herecontrastswith d'Indy'spassionateendorsements
of anti-Semitism:
seeJaneFulcher,
'Vincentd'Indy's"DrameAnti-Juif"andits Meaningin Paris,1920',thisjournal,2 (1990),
295-319.
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had used (with bassoons)for a sardonicparody of the Dies irae plainchantin
the Symphonie
fantastique.
As if this were not enough to damn the satrapin our eyes, Saint-Saenshas
eachof Abimelech'sremarkscall forth a trivial,sarcasticreplyin the highwinds
and trumpets,with little taps on the cymbal(see the end of Ex. 10);Collet sees
I take the resultingportrait,though,
these ritornellias 'similarto invectives'.48
not justasvillainousbutasdiabolic:one is putin mindlessof variousMeyerbeerian
religiousfanatics(GeorgeBernardShaw'sclaim here)49than of Mephistopheles
in Berlioz'sDamnationde Faustor Bertram,anotherDevil-figure,in Meyerbeer's
Robertle diable,both of whom likewise summon memorablytrivial dancings
in the orchestra,or orchestraand chorus, to aid their cause.50The diabolical
edgeto Saint-Saens's
portraitof Abimelechthus makesit somethingof a setup,
us
to
feel
untroubled
when Samsonslaysthe man.Yet Saint-Saens
has
preparing
the
emotional
scales
so
we
not
feel
that
do
weighted
artfully
manipulated,just
as we arenot awareof the calculatednastinessof puttingracistwords,to a determinedbeat,into the mouthof the PhilistineHigh Priest.
One mightpressthe pointfurtherandstatethatthe musically'diabolical'Abimelech is an almostliteralexamplein musicof the West'soft-notedpublic'demonisation' of politicalfiguresin the IslamicMiddleEast, a tendencywidespreadin
the nineteenthcenturyandstill at work today. Indeed,thereis hardlya positive
featurein any malePhilistinein this opera:eventhe minorcharacters
(thesoldierare
at
best
cowards.
In
certain
other
Orientalist
messengers)
operas Die EntfuhMadama
and
are
not
so strictlyassigned
Butterfly villainy
rung,Aida,
goodness
to nationalgroups.Here the opera'soriginin a biblicaltale of the chosenpeople
triumphingover the ungodlyoppressorhas imposeda schemaof moralcertainty
and nationalsuperioritythat is perhapsunsurpassedin the repertoireand may
todayseemparticularlyoffensive.Whatis arguablyacceptablein an oratoriomay
take on a more concreteviciousnesswhen enactedby costumedcharacterson
the stage.
One mightargue,though,for a very differentyet not completelyincompatible
politicalreadingof both Abimelechand the High Priest,in which the Oriental
exteriorof these despoticcharactersis (as we noted of the sensuouspriestesses)
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Samson(see n. 4), 83-4. Saint-Saens,while composing this scene, admittedto friendsthat

he washavingsomedifficultyfindinga wayto 'entrerdansla peaud'Abimelech'.
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Review of 4 October 1893 (the inadequateBritish first performance),reprintedin Lewis

ReviewsandBombardments
Crompton'sShawanthology,TheGreatComposers:
(Berkeley,
1978),291. Hervey likewise speaksof Abimelech's 'quaint solo' (Saint-Saens[see n. 20], 52).

0

The archaicawkwardness
of phrasestructurewasthusclearlyvividto listenersatthe turn
of the century,if not today(seeAvant-scene,
81, 84).
Thedance-like
repliesto thesetwo characters
representoffstageor invisiblespiritsthatassist
in the devilishwork.Saint-Saens
possiblyhadsomethingsimilarin mind,the orchestraserving
asa supportive'chorus'to Abimelech,a functionit moreclearlyfulfilsin the HighPriest's
solo.
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a maskor deflectionratherthan a primarycharacteristic.
Seenthis way, the two
characterscan be taken as symbols of morallycorruptauthority,much as the
oppressiveEgyptianpriesthoodin Act IV of Aida might standfor everything
Verdidetestedin the politicsandreligionof hisnativeItaly.Ifwe seriouslyentertain
this reading,we face the possibilityof leavingthe Orientalistparadigmbehind,
or at least of enrichingit with other, non-Orientalistconcerns.51There was,
after all, a long traditionof allegoricaluses of the Orient;the Lettrespersanes
(1721)of Montesquieu,for example,demandto be readas an Orientalistfantasy
but also as a commentaryon despotismand dissolutecourt life in France,just
asDelacroix'sSardanapalus
(1828)seemsto be primarily'about'not a cruelEastern
tyrant but the Romanticartist'srelationshipto, and heartlessexploitationof,
the peoplearoundhim.
To emphasisethus the 'endotic' subtext beneathovert 'exoticism'is not to
deny that a given work reflectsthe unequaldistributionof power among the
nationsof the world;furthermore,the very appropriationof the Other for the
West's own purposesof self-criticism(or whatever)has probablycontributed,
howeverinadvertently,to the continuedpropagationof racialandethnicstereotypes.None the less,the realisationthatEuropeansubjectivitymaypersistbehind
thesedark-skinned
masks,that - to changethe metaphor- the Orientmay often
be a blank screenfor projectingWesternconcernsabout itself, can changein
importantwaysthe listener'sor critic'sresponseto the work.
The enemy
The problem of how to 'read'the Philistines- whether as the 'Other' or as
an aspectof 'us' - arisesmore insistentlyin Act III,where we finallyencounter
the Philistinecustomsand religionin full dress.As in the Abimelechscene in
Act I, much of the music is given a mocking edge. The chorus of Philistines
tauntsthe blindedstrongmanin a mannerreminiscentof the BachPassions,though
Saint-Saens
denieshis crowdany dignity.We seem,indeed,to havebeenthrown
into a comicopera:'Prendsgardea tes pas!Samson!Samson!Sacolereestplaisante!
Ah! ah! ah! ah! ah!'(Watchyour step!Samson!His angeris ludicrous!).Delilah
addsher own insults,in musicthat is largelya brittle,sarcasticrewritingof her
supposedlysincerelove musicin Act II, a blastof abusivenessthat stirsSamson's
vengefulwrath and that, no less important,may causeopera-goers- trainedto
trustwords and musicof love - to feel disgustfor this subversiveharridan.The
High Priest now has his one and only confrontationwith Samson,and proves
how shallowhe is by callingon Samsonto 'amuseus by singingagainto your
lover the sweet offers'that broughthis downfall('Divertis-nous,/ En redisant
a ton amante/ Les doux propos'),and by ridiculingthe impotent 'anger'of
Samson'sGod.
Just what the Philistinesas a whole areworth is furtherrevealedin the glitzy,
51

See Behdad, 'The Eroticized Orient' (n. 33), 114;and SuzanneRodin Pucci, 'The Discrete
Charms of the Exotic: Fictions of the Harem in Eighteenth-CenturyFrance', in G. S.
Rousseau and Roy Porter, eds., Exoticismin theEnlightenment(Manchester,1990), 117-44.
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slimy Bacchanalediscussedabove(herea talentedcostumedesignerand lighting
directorcan appropriatelysuggestthe excessesseen in Orientalistpaintings)52
andmost of all in the triumphalhymn ('Gloirea Dagonvainqueur'),a fascinating
mix of BachandOffenbach.Thisnumber,the lastin the operaexceptfor Samson's
brief prayerfor strengthand the act of destructionitself, beginswith a hearty,
major-modeturn-plus-scalar-descent
figurepresentedin unisonby the stringsand
suggestingfestivemusicof the Baroque;anysacredimplications,though,areimmediatelydistancedwhenthe HighPriestandDelilahentersinging,againstthe orchestra's Baroquefigure,an over-simplecantusfirmusin exact canon (see Ex. 11),
suggestingarchaicrigidityandperhapsalsobanalityor lackof ethicalsubstance.53
The instrumentalforcesbecomemoreshrillasthe hymnproceeds(extensivemelodic passagesfor glockenspiel!),and - at the singers'words 'Dagon se revele'
(Dagonrevealshimself),when the sacredfire flaresup - the musicchangesinto
a con briodance,somethingbetweena quickpolkaanda cancan.54
Delilaheventually addssome coloraturaswoops(seeEx. 12)and(with the High Priest)fifteen
barsof chromaticvocalisingthat Collet readsas ecstatic,though the swoops at
leastmightbe heardasvulgarlytheatrical- or perhapssimplyasItalian-operatic.55
has been accusedof yieldingto the Parisiantaste for musicof the
Saint-Saens
dancehall andcomic operain certainmovementsof the SecondandThirdPiano
Concertos.Herethe choiceof atritehoppingdance- musicthatis utterlyphilistine
(with a small 'p') - for a moment of supposedreligiousexaltationseems, on
one level, clearlyconscious,a final castigationof the degeneratePhilistinesand
their ungodlyreligion.Just as Abimelech'ssmug,mercilesssarcasmpreparedus
to acceptandeven desirehis death,so the portrayalof the Philistinesas mocking
and profane,despitetheir outwardshow of piety, anticipatestheir burialunder
the tumblingstonesof the temple.Again,though,an 'endotic'readingis possible:
that Saint-Saens,under the guise of castigatingsome safely distantother time
and place,was in fact reproachinghis Europeancontemporaries.Indeed,Peter
Conradsees the whole operaas a strugglebetweenthe ideal(spiritual)and the
52

The stage directions mention a statue of Dagon and a sacrificialtable, but do not call for
these to be used in a ritual manneruntil the hymn at the end of the act. The Bacchanale
thus should not be turned into a mini-Sacredu printemps(as in the Covent Gardenvideotape:
Thorn EMI/HBO video), but should display, as the word 'bacchanale'suggests,the 'excess
of sexual expenditure'typical of the Orientalist fantasy(Behdad,'The Eroticized Orient',
[see n. 33], 109).Pougin describedthe dancing as 'charmante'and 'gracieuse'(LeMdnestrel
58, no. 48 [27 November 1892],279-80). Admittedly, that production may have ignored
the brutalelements in Saint-Saens'sballet music; but some productions today go to the other
extreme.
53 See Baumann, Grandesformes,418, cited in Collet, Samson(see n. 4), 110:'the scholastic
form, the quick decorations,the perpetualback-and-forthof the two voices in imitation
portray marvelously an oriental rite, delirious and rigid'.
Baumannand Collet consider it a manifestationof the Philistine people's growing 'dementia'
(Samson,110, 117).
55
Collet, Samson,117;Conrad (see n. 20); Pougin (see n. 37), 356. Delilah's only other instances
of coloraturaare in two vengeful moments, alone and with the High Priest (Act II). Florid
singing thus seems to be an expression of her paganfervour, her hatredand revenge, roughly
the same function it performs for the Queen of the Night (in Mozart's Die Zauberflote)
and some of Verdi's strong heroines (Abigaille in Nabuccoand Violetta in her cabalettaof
excess, 'Semprelibera',La traviata, Act I).
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musical
vulgar(fleshly),expressedpreciselythroughcontrastingandirreconcilable
styles:'When[Samson]destroystheinfideltheatrewhichposesasatemple,oratorio
rendersits lastjudgmenton opera.'56
Sucha critiquecouldbe readas implicating
the repressiveFrenchgovernmentandCatholicclergy:Saint-Saens
wasthroughout
his life anoutspokenrepublicanandanticlericalist.
I would suggesta third readingof the Hymn to Dagon, more positive than
those just discussed,but not incompatiblewith them. PerhapsSaint-Saensfelt
freehereto giveexpressionto a morejoyful,populistview of religiouscelebration
than was consideredacceptablein the official,often sanctimonioushigh culture
of the day. Realmsof joyful feeling,even dance-likeimpulses- majorelements
in certainsacredworks of Bach,Handelor Haydn - had in nineteenth-century
sacredmusiclargelybeen repressedas unseemly.(We regularlyencounterthem
againin our own century,e.g., in choralworksof Mahler,Stravinsky,Honegger,
- a confirmedatheist- at times felt
Orff, Poulencand Bernstein.)If Saint-Saens
hemmedin by the proprietiesof bourgeoisreligiosity,representedfor example
by the choralfestivalsof England(for which he composedseveralnow forgotten
works,includinga majorone that explicitlycontrastspaganismandChristianity:
La Lyreet la harpe),he may havewelcomed,or at leastunconsciouslyresponded
to, the possibility of giving voice to a more sensual and unbuttoned strain of
religious feeling. That, at least, is a view consistent with the favourablecomments
on this scene made by early writers: 'highly original and inspiriting', admirably
'grandiose'.57'The composer', opined the London Times, 'has surpassedhimself
in the brilliant and highly-coloured music of the Philistine festival.'58
Such straightforwardappreciationof the hymn leads us to a final interpretative
possibility, one that reads the number as both positive and negative: perhaps
Saint-Saensintended the very grandeurand spirit of this music to form an ironic
contrast to the cruelty of the Philistines' behaviour and the barbarity of their
religion. Such a 'double message' about the Oriental world was commonplace.
Regnault's aforementioned Summary Execution (see Fig. 5), for example, deals
with a more recent (fifteenth-century)yet still chronologically distant episode
in the history of 'the Orient'. In this picture, Regnault admitted, he aimed to
place the high degree of 'their civilisation' and 'the artistic elegance' enjoyed by
the Moorish kings of Spain (representedin the background by the elaborate and
delicate wall decorations of the Alhambra) in stark contrast to 'their cruelty',
their 'disdain' and the 'Mohammedandespotism and indifference'of their actions
(representedby the severed head on the stairs, the splatters of blood against the
white marbleand the executioner'scomposure as he wipes clean his scimitar).59
Regnault's comment, by invoking Islam, points forward as well as backward,
suggesting a simultaneous attack on modern-day North Africans. Opera goers,
56

57
58

Conrad (see n. 20), 70.

Hervey, Saint-Saens(see n. 20), 54; Pougin (see n. 52).
[JosephBennett?],[London]Times,27 September 1893, p. 9. Pierre Lalo did note a lack of

indiff6rente
dignityin thechorus'spolkatune:'unthemede dansedontl'allegresse
ne laisse
un peu'(LaMusique
pasde surprendre
1898-1899[Paris,ca. 1900]),112.
Froma letterto HenriCazalis(22May1870),discussinganearlyversionof this(or a very
similar,nevercompleted)project,in Duparc(seen. 29),368-72.
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similarly,may haveimaginedthe doublemessagein the Dagonsceneas targeting
not justthe Philistinesthemselvesbut alsothe present-day
inheritorsof the Philistines' territory(and,etymologically,of their name):the Palestinians.Westerners
have often emphasisedthe achievementsof ancientMiddleEasternpeoples,preciselyin orderto set in reliefwhatthey see as the near-totallackof contemporary
achievementandculturein the region.60
'Thesebeautifulstructures',rana quotation accompanying
somemid-nineteenth-century
lithographsof the ruinedtemple
at Baalbek(an analogousimageis given in Fig. 6), 'thoughrepletewith interest
and delight, carrywith them a mingledfeeling of humiliation[i.e., humility]
at the transitorygreatnessof all humanconceptions,andregretthat such proud
relicsof geniusshouldbe in the handsof a peopleincapableof appreciating
their
meritsandconsequentlyheedlessof theircompletedestruction.'61
EmileBaumann
seemsto be pointingin this directionwhen he arguesthat the musicalrichness
of Saint-Sains's
hymn scene'will turn to the profitof the drama':Samsoncalling
out to Godhis 'invocationof vengeance'amidsomethingthat,to Baumann,sounds
like 'the passingswordof the exterminatingangel'('a hissingscale'in the violins,
'followedby the descendingfracasof the trombones'),at whichpointthe heathen
We are presumablyall the more impressedand edifiedby
temple collapses.62
the Philistines'sudden downfall, and their demotion from imperialrulersto
uncivilisedtribesmenwanderingamong ruins, becausetheir religiousmusic so
successfullycombined'the grandeurof a page of Handelwith somethingmore
Butsuchaninterpretation
doesnot foreclosethe possibility
livelyandcolourful'.63
that the causeof their downfall,namelythe hollownessof their souls,is audible
in the veryhymnthat'humbled'the listenerwith its 'transitorygreatness'.
ReadingDelilah
The problemof how to read the binary oppositionof West and East in this
operais mostintensein the caseof Delilah.Theportraitis, in the main,misogynisThe currenttendencyis to rewrite
tic, a point that needsto be statedexplicitly.64
the heroinesof operain a supposedlyfeministmode:one findsit in publiccommentsof singersanxiousto defendthe heroinesthey portray,in stagingdecisions
of majorproductionsandin the elaborateargumentsof scholarlycommentators.
But a truly criticalfeminismmay needto facethe fact that an operafrom 1877,
60
61

62
63

Clifford, 'On Orientalism' (see n. 8), 258.
Roberts, illustrator,TheHoly Land, Syria,Idumea,Arabia,Egyptand Nubia, with texts by
the Rev. George Croly, L.L.D. [and others], 3 vols. ([London?],1842-9), vol. 2, Plates 33-9,
cited in Stevens(see n. 11), 202.
Baumann,GrandesFormes,419, cited in Collet, Samson(see n. 4), 110-11.
Julien Tiersot, Un Demi.sieclede musiquefranFaise
(1870-1919), 2nd edn (Paris, 1924),96.
Saint-Saens'spainful relationshipswith women (and, more generally,his conflicted sexual
identity) are discussed,though not sensitively, in JamesHarding, Saint-Saensand his Circle
(London, 1965),57-8, 124, 129, 133-4, 154-6, 177, 198-202, and Michel Faure,Musiqueet
societe,du secondempireaux anneesvingt:Autour de Saint-Saens,Faure,Debussyet Ravel
([Paris],1985),45-52.
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set in biblical times, cannot be fully recuperated into a modern conception of
how a self-respectingwoman should conduct herself.
The biblical Delilah is at once a concrete and shadowy figure. As Mieke Bal
has pointed out, she is at least given the dignity of a name (unlike the previous
women involved with Samson) and 'seems well-to-do', for 'she possesses her own
house, and she is in contact with the Philistine chiefs'.65Her national origin
is unstated: she is, the Bible says, a 'woman from the valley of Soreck', leaving
it unclear whether she is an Israelite or a Philistine.66The biblical text suggests
that her main reason for betraying Samson is the money that the Philistine chiefs
promise her, leaving open the possibility, especially if she is Philistine, that she
is also motivated by patriotism.
The libretto resolves the ambiguity about Delilah's nationality from the start:
Delilah is first seen headingthe Philistine maidens as they emergefrom the Temple
of Dagon; the Old Hebrew warns Samson to fear 'cette fille etrangere'and Delilah
soon joins in the dance of the priestessesof Dagon. The libretto also has Delilah
spurn the offered bribe. Commentators, going back at least to the 1890s, have
concurred that taking the money would have imputed a base motive to Delilah.
Instead,she declaresto the High Priest that she has, for patriotic reasons,pretended
to love Samson in hopes of learning the secret of his strength and bringing him
low.67 What she does not say is that she is also deeply attracted to Samson.
In her soliloquy just before the duet with the High Priest ('Amour, viens aider
ma faiblesse'),she pleads with the pagan god of love to help her 'poison' her way
into Samson's heart and enslave him: 'Samson soit enchaine demain! ... II est
a moi! c'est mon esclave!' The image of 'chains' was surely intended to be ambiguous, pointing in part to her wish, not explicit until the subsequent duet,
for him to be captured by her Philistine 'brothers'. But the music of the aria,
and the introductory orchestral evocation of the evening breezes in the 'sweet
valley', emphasiselove and carnaldesire- the desireto 'enchain' Samsonto herself,
for herself - that drive Delilah, though she herself may not fully admit them.
Delilah's desire and jealous love for Samson is indeed a central theme in literary
portrayals. It is explicit in Milton's SamsonAgonistes(lines 790-818) and further
emphasised in the Milton-derived libretto for Handel's Samson:"T was jealousy
did prompt to keep you there / Both day and night, Love's pris'ner, / wholly
mine.' In both Milton and Handel, Delilah is Samson's wife and claims later
- perhapssincerely - that she had no idea the Philistines would harm him beyond
cutting his strength-givinghair.
One can of course respond, as Samson does in Milton, that these claims of

65
66
67

Bal, LethalLove (see n. 34), 50.
See Alice L. Laffey,An Introductionto the Old Testament:A FeministPerspective(Philadelphia,
1988), 102-5.
She is thus 'a kind of Philistine Judith',[London]Times(see n. 58), 9. On Delilah, Judith
and Salome, see BramDijkstra,Idolsof Perversity:Fantasiesof FeminineEvil in Fin-de-siecle
Culture(New York, 1986), 374-401.
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love and ignoranceare 'feigned'.68
But that is not possiblein anotherwork that
is clearly- thoughscholarshave not noticedit - the most importantsourcefor
libretto:Voltaire'sSamson,a librettowritten for Rameau,and set
Saint-Saens's
but
never
Delilahseeks
by him,
stagedbecauseof objectionsfrom the censors.69
to catchSamsonin a 'lovely trap'(piegeaimable),mainlyas a way of 'disarming'
him and ending the 'bloody war' between their two nations;but she is soon
lovestruck:'J'aivoulu l'enchainer,il enchalnemon coeur'(I wantedto enchain
him, but he enchainsmy heart).After her belovedhas been seized,she curses
the 'horridtyrants,cruel gods ... and criminalpeoples'who have deprivedher
and especiallyberatesthe goddessof love: 'Vous m'avezfait aimerle plus grand
des humains/ Pour hatersa mort et la mienne'(You mademe love the greatest
of humans,only to hastenhis death and my own).70That Saint-Saens
(and his
did
not
retain
such
statements
does
not
mean
that
hints
poet-cousinLemaire)
of Delilah's longing do not remain, as in the equivocal word 'enchalne'. Moreover,
what was repressedin the libretto reassertsitself glowingly in Saint-Saens'smusic.
The operatic Delilah, in short, is a woman who loves, or at least lusts and
yearns and seeks to dominate; as we have seen, she may well continue on some
unconscious level, more in the music than the libretto, to lust and yearn for
Samson even after being spurned by him. But she also becomes vengeful, plainly
considering her failure with Samson an affront to her beauty and to the womanly
arts of which she is so proud. Furthermore, she is a patriot who 'abhors' and
'hates' the enemy leader (words finally uttered during the course of her duet
with the High Priest). Thus the word 'love', if applicable at all to Delilah, must
imply not Gilda-like tenderness and devotion but something hotter and scarier,
the kind of love-hate seen to varying extents in Donizetti's calculating queens,
Verdi's Count di Luna, Eboli and Amneris, and Puccini's Baron Scarpia. Yet,
even in this colourful gallery, Saint-Saens'Delilah is special, so overt and preening

68

70

Andeventhere,one doesnot haveto agreewith Samson;asWilliamEmpsonargues,Milton
took care'to workup an interestingcaseforDelilah... the temptationsaremeantto be
pitchedstaggeringly
high'- Milton'sGod,rev.edn(Cambridge,
1965),228.AnthonyLow
agreesthatSamsonmaydo hersome'injustice'in refusingto recognise'how muchshe
hasbecomethe prisonerof herown loveandlust'andnotesthatshegrowsout of a long
traditionof selfish,possessive,imprisoninglovers,including(of interestto opera)Dido,
AlcinaandArmida(TheBlazeof Noon:A Readingof 'Samson
[New Yorkand
Agonistes'
London,1974],144-58).
The relationshipbetweenthe two librettoscanbe seenin certainkeyphrases,in a dramatic
structurethatis largelyidentical(andtotallyunlikeMilton'sandHandel's),andin analogous
invented(non-biblical)
characters
anddramaticconfrontations.
Someexamples:Samson
exhortsthe Israelitesto awakeandbreaktheirchainsaftera Philistineleaderridiculesthe
impotenceof theHebrews'God;the chorusof priestessesbedecksthe Hebrewwarriorwith
flowers;a Philistinepriestesssingsof chirpingbirds,flowersandlove;Delilahsingsanaria
Samson
invoking(andbeginningwith the word)'Amour';Delilahregretsher'faiblesse';
repeatedlydeclareshis allegianceto the 'Dieudescombats';severalsceneschartSamson's
growingpassionforDelilah,endingwith his revealingthe secretto her,andhis arrest;and
the lastactbeginswith Samsonlamentinghis own weaknessandhis blindedstate.
de Voltaire,2ndedn,Theatre,II(Paris,1828),140(ActIIIscenes1, 3,
Oeuvres
completes
5), 149-50(ActIV scene6).
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arehervoluptuousness,herseductivewiles. Of the otheroperaticcharactersmentioned,Amnerisperhapscomesclosestto resemblingDelilahin this respect(and
still falls well short);this may help us see how unlikelyit would have been for
Saint-Saensto createsuch a characterand not make her a Philistine,Egyptian
or somethingelse similarlyexotic. Delilah's potent mixture of irreconcilable
motives,especiallyin a work that guidesthe audienceto identifyprimarilywith
the Hebrews,makesher a chiefexampleof the 'dangerousOther'- at oncefemme
fatale and devious Oriental.71She is also very complex, and may not always
be sayingwhat she means,even when speakingto the High Priestandespecially
whenspeakingto Samson.
A performermay simplifyDelilahin the interestsof consistency:ElenaObraztsova'srecordedinterpretation,despiteher protestsin the accompanyingessay,
presentsan imperious,implacableheroine,with littleof the warmthandvolatility
that makeDelilahso fascinatinganddangerous.72
Or she mayrevelin the sudden
shifts and even adda few, as ShirleyVerrettdoes on videotape- in the Covent
Gardenproduction,for example,she is seengrinning(aside)maliciouslyasSamson
beginsto yieldjustbefore'Moncoeur',butthensingswith anunreadable,
flickering
mixtureof glee,passionandanguishthroughto the end of the act.Afterbetraying
him, she stealsout of her house and avertsher gaze, in pain, exhaustionand,
it seems,Amneris-like
remorse(perhapsalsoin horrorthatthe soldiershavegouged
out his eyes). Obraztsovais simplerand truerto the immediateimplicationsof
the libretto:shestandsoverSamsonandraisesherarmsin brazentriumph.73
The ambiguitiescannot be resolved;the operaticDelilah (as in Milton) may
not completelyunderstandwhat motivatesher, any more than Samsondoes,
though she thinks she does.74The conspiratorialduet with the High Priestmay
seemto tell us what she intends,but its primarydramaticfunctionis ratherto
displacethe impendingact of treacheryfrom Delilah - a mere woman - to a
figureof maleauthority,so that the audiencecan relieveher, at leastfor a time,
of responsibilityfor her actions.75All this allows us to identify with her and
to takemoreseriouslyherattractionto Samson.
To the extentthat we beginto careaboutDelilahand her feelings,the simple
binarypoint of view sustainedelsewherein the operabecomesuntenable.That
is preciselywhathappensin the opera'smostfamousandmostambiguousscene.

Mario Praz, TheRomanticAgony,trans. Angus Davidson, 2nd edn (New York, 1956), 187306, 453-62; BramDijkstra (see n. 67), 374-7; LawrenceKramer,'Culturaland Musical
Hermeneutics:The Salome Complex', this journal, 2 (1990), 269-94.
72
On Deutsche Grammophon (see n. 47). See Alan Blyth, ed., Operaon Record,II (London,
1986),208-18; Conrad (see n. 20), 70, 257, 258, 343, 349; and the many performancephotos
in Avant-scene.
73 Covent Garden:video
(see n. 52). Obraztsova:photo on the cover of the Deutsche
Grammophon recording.Verrett strikes a similarpose in the San Francisco Opera production
(availableon videotape).
74 As also in Milton - see Low (n. 68), 157.
Philippe-JosephSalazarmisses this point when he flatly statesthat 'Delilah is the man of
this opera' (Avant-scene,74).
71
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The love (or seduction?)scene
As soon as the High Priest leaves,lasciviousbreezesstart up again;they will
eventuallybe joined by musicalevocationsof lightningand a gatheringstorm,
a dramaticanalogueto the growingtension betweenDelilah and Samson,but
also an indicationof the close link betweenthe Orientalscene(Delilah'svalley,
with its 'Asiaticplants and luxuriouscreepers')and the alternatelybeckoning
and threateningforces of nature.Delilah, alone againand waitingfor Samson,
moansresignedly,'Helas,il ne vient pas!'Samsondoes finallyarrive'hesitantly',
to bid her a 'last farewell';she of course plans to put his passionto the test
once more - at night, on her own territory.76But for us who have not seen
them alone together, this scene, which makes up the whole second half of Act
II, provides an opportunity to experiencethe full extent of their mutual attraction
and the dynamic of their difference.
That differenceis made immediately clear in the opening periods. Delilah leads
off, greeting Samson with liquid phrases of beguiling length: six bars, sung dolce,
in stable B flat major (see Ex. 13a).Revealingly, she does not have the tune entirely
to herself; it is presented instead by the orchestra, an operatic convention that
recallsthe ingratiatingmannerof many scenesof superficial'sociability' or diplomatic courtesy.77An alert listener will also notice that her music derives from minormode material - Collet and Jean de Solliers call it the theme of Desire - that

derives from music announcing the High Priest's entrance at the beginning of
the act (which in turn grew out of his 'curse' motif, see Ex. 9); she is thus acting
as an agent of the High Priest even in her music, and her sudden move into
major - the first bars of Ex. 13a - seems just one more sign of untrustworthiness.
The naive Samson defends himself in characteristicallystolid four-bar phrases,
four in a row, made melodically and harmonically intense through erratic declamation and, in both the voice and the bass line, descending chromatic motion
(see Ex. 13b).78
The source of their mutual attractionis most fully revealedin the middle section
of the duet: an extended lyrical movement for Delilah that allows us finally to
feel both the depth of her obsession with Samson and the source of her power
over him. 'Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix, / Comme s'ouvrent les fleurs / Aux
baisers de l'aurore!' (My heart opens at your voice, as flowers open at the kisses
76

On the associationof woman's power and night, see Clement (n. 42), e.g., 37-8, 88-92,
96-117; on the Orient as night, see Martin(n. 14).
For example, certainparty scenes in Rigoletto,La traviataand Un balloin maschera,and
the first encounter between Posa and Elisabethin Don Carlos(Act II). In the present case

the six-barmelodyis roundedoff by the orchestra,a singlelongphraseof eightasymmetrical
bars(3 + 3 + 2).
78

This seems an interestingcounter-exampleto the associationbetween chromaticismand
dangerous,slippery femininity assertedby Catherine Clement (see n. 42) and SusanMcClary,

FeminineEndings:
Music,Gender,andSexuality
(Minneapolis,1991),56-67.Of course,one
in Samson'spartshowsthe disturbingeffect
mightarguethatthe structuralchromaticism
of Delilah'sfemininesubversion.Butchromaticprogressionasa signalof distressandanxiety
is too widespread
in Westernmusicto permitaneasysemioticequivalence
between
chromaticism
andwoman(seeEllenRosand'sreviewof Clement:'Criticismandthe Undoing
of Opera',19th-Century
Music,14[1990-91],80-1).
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Ex. 13a.Act II,Delilah'sgreetingto Samson.
of dawn), she sings flatteringly to her tenor lover, begging him to repeat the
love songs he once sang to her; the Freudian flower image evokes the blossoming
ripenessof her body, reinforcingthe link between woman and nature.
This number has understandablybeen referred to as an aria; to be accurate,
though, Samson has a few echoing phrases, including a long, high B flat that,
sung piano, reduces the hero to a state of smitten helplessness.79In the climactic
phrases, Delilah leaps beyond the sixth used in Act I, expanding to a seventh
79

Few tenors sing it softly, which is difficultwhen the tempo is taken too slow; but Jon
Vickers achievessomething of the intended sense of distresson the recordingfor EMI/Angel.
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Ex. 13b.Act II,Samson'sresponseto Delilah'sgreeting.
that is stated four times, the first two in a rising sequence, and then - in a broad
cadential gesture, with the voice doubled by the winds - the second two (marked
x and y in Ex. 14) in a descending sequence that describes the progression I-vi,
a deepening shift of harmony that adds a pang just before the moment of resolution.80 Even Delilah, supposedly manipulating Samson at every moment (it is
really her voice that is prying at his heart), seems lost in truer feelings and, by
the end of this passionate passage, must call herself back to duty: 'Mais! ... non!
que dis-je?helas!' (But, no! Alas, what am I saying?).Franz Liszt, who generally
disliked love duets in biblical works, argued that this scene was the rule-proving
exception, being 'perfectly to the point, for Samson and Delilah needed to go
to their doom through loving' (devaients'endiableramoureusement).81
Writers have repeatedly describedthis aria as a 'feigned' or 'counterfeited'pro-
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Ex. 14.Act II,fromDelilah's'Moncoeurs'ouvrea ta voix' (slowsectionof the duet).
80

81

Thisexpansionfromsixthto seventh- 5 to upper3 (asin Ex. 7a),then5 to upper4 (Ex.14)wasalreadyenactedby Delilahin successivephrasesof Ex. 13a,bb. 2 and4. Saint-Saens
hadremindedus of thissamesixthleapto 3 in the openingnotesof Delilah'sAct IIsoliloquy
('Amour,viensaidermafaiblesse').
Liszt to Malwine Tardieu,20 January 1882;cited in Avant-scene, 47.
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testation of love,82thereby readingDelilah's closing 'helas!'as calculatedandunfelt.
De Solliers states outright: 'Delilah does not love'.83But such a readingmisses the
essential ambiguity of Delilah, who seems at once heroically strong and deeply
needful, a characterwho might be a worthy match and perhaps mate for Samson
were she not twisted and de-humanised by her role as agent of the oppressor.
It has been arguedthat the return of the breeze music in Delilah's second strophe
proves - 'warns' the audience - that she is employing a 'ruse';84without question,
that figure is primarily a response to her cajoling words to Samson ('My heart
trembles at your dear voice as the stalks of wheat in the field undulate in the
light breeze'). But it also creates an orchestral environment that enwraps not
just Samson but also Delilah, as it did in her moments alone at the beginning
of the act, suggesting here as there unconfessed sexual longings. Had Saint-Saens
wanted to give the audience a musical clue of her insincerity in this powerful
passage,the masterironist could have done so (see Ex. 13a);but he did not.
Towards the end of the opera, it is true, the sincerity of Delilah's love music
will be called into question. This was an artful, somewhat chilling move on SaintSaens's part; it was also a startlingly modern one (especially for a composer long
deemed an arch-conservative),as Saint-Saensdismantled the illusion of sincere
feeling that he had created in the cehtral number of the opera. But opera lives
by its strongest, most convincing moments, and it would take a curious act of
will to insist on hearingDelilah as 'feigning love' and sheddingfalse tearsthroughout the second half of Act II.85The aria further reinforces Saint-Saens'sdaring
portrayal of Delilah as a woman who is sexually demanding,physically expressive,
emotionally unrepressed. Even among the more overtly passionate operatic
heroines of the nineteenth century, she is exceptional, there being no hint of
the self-lacerationof Verdi's Violetta, nor the self-mocking, distancingplayfulness
or fatalisticpassivity of Bizet's Carmen.
Perhaps Saint-Saensfelt compelled to undo in Act -IIIthe positive aspects of
this portrait;he could, especiallyif he had carriedthe work through as an oratorio,
have kept Delilah absent from, or silent in, the last act, as the biblical narrative
does, or he could have given her an Amneris-like solo of loss and regret (basing
it on her final speech in Voltaire). Instead, he chose to, demonise her, perhaps
lest we regret her imminent death when the temple collapses.86But music lovers
82

'Herfeignedpassionis expressedin strainsof the mostardentnature'(Hervey,Saint-Sae'ns
show'(Conrad,[seen. 20],70).
[seen. 20],53);'acalculated
SalazarandRogerDelage(inAvant-scene,
Jeande Solliers,echoedby Philippe-Joseph
47-9, 72-5, 90).
respectively:
84
chromatictheme,'crawlingandhissing'(AvantDelagecallsit, tendentiously,a 'serpent'-like
labelsthe breezetheme'Storm';it doesnot
scene,90);deSolliers(ibid.,49)misleadingly
becometransformed
into stormmusicuntilafter'Moncoeur'ends.
85 MichaelStegemann
goesto the otherextreme,arguingthatthe 'sensuality'of Delilah's
musicallines'istoo convincingin effectto be hypocritical'andsuggestingthatthe love
duetcould'almost[causethe listener]to anticipatea sortof tragicdenouement:a jointlovedeatha la Tristan'('CamilleSaint-Saens
unddieKrisederfranzosischen
Oper',essayin the
bookletto the Barenboimrecording;
seen. 47).Thestructural
passivityanddependency
of Samsonin thisduetresistanysuchsentimentalreading.
86 Voltaire(seenn. 69-70)avoidsthe problemby havingherdie- or commitsuicide- in
the intervalbetweenthe lasttwo acts.
83
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for decadesafter madetheir own choice of what aspectof Delilah to hold on
to. Thispleading,pulsingariasoon sailedoff on a life of its own, beingperformed
andin arrangements
for everyconceivby 'vocalistsgood, bad,andindifferent',87
able instrument,including- as I once witnessedin a collectionof automatain
ruralIllinois- a turn-of-the-century
mechanicalviolin, the necessaryripevibrato
beingprovidedby plungersjigglingon the strings.For manypeople,'My Heart
at thy Sweet Voice', as it has long been known to the English-speaking
world,
even
have
lost
its
association
with
Delilah.
may
We may also beginto suspectthat this vision of fleshlylove's powerto debase
a well-intentionedreligiousleaderhad some part in keepingSamsonet Dalila
from enteringthe world's operaticrepertoryfor many years afterits premiere
in Weimarin 1877. In England,the usualjustificationwas that biblicalscenes
were inappropriateto the (morallysuspect)world of the stage;88
the work was
thus performedas a concert-halloratorioinstead.Similarobjectionswere heard
in France,despiteclearFrenchprecedentsin Mehul'sJosephand Rossini'sMoise
et Pharaon(not to mention Verdi'sNabucco).To Saint-Saens's
distress,Samson.
did not reachthe Paris Opera until 1892. Once it arrivedin Paris,though, it
stayed,achievingtwo hundredperformancesat the Operaalone in its first ten
years, and five hundredby 1922. Splendidperformanceswere enjoyed by the
peripateticcomposerin placesas farflungas PhiladelphiaandCairo,not to mention, of course,the omnipresenceof Delilah's'Mon coeur'on recitalplatforms
andin drawingroomsthroughoutthe Westernworld.
SinceDelilah
Delilah'saria,and especiallyits crowningphrase,haveremainedpeculiarlyvital

in our musical culture, a perennial symbol of romantic passion and the thrill
of the operatic voice. Sometimes the uses are plainly recognisable (though not
necessarily straightforward!),as in Spike Jones's dixieland version (stuck in the
middle of his soap-operaparody 'None but the Lonely Heart') or the soundtrack
of Claude Chabrol's film Landru (1962).89Thomas Mann's fictional composer
Adrian Leverkiihn and his friends even share severalpages of favourableopinions
about the sensual beauty of this aria of Delilah's - and make no reference to
her duplicity - as they listen to it on the phonograph.90
Interesting in a different way are echoes that are not, presumably, intended
to be recognised (and were probably not conscious allusions on the composer's
part), such as the one sung by Sophie - in the same key of D flat - upon meeting
87

88

89

90

54;Shaw(seen. 49),291:'alreadyhackneyedby concertuse'(1893).
Hervey,Saint-Saens,
By 1983morethana hundredmezzos(or sopranos,suchasMariaCallas)hadrecordedone
or moreof Delilah'sthreegreatsolos.
Thisis statedplainlyin the Timesreview(4 December1896,p. 10;presumablybyJoseph
Bennett)of the firstadequateLondon(concert)performance.
SpikeJonesandhis City Slickers(ca.1950;now on RCACD3235).Chabrolfilm:a charming
operabuff,duringWorldWarI, lureswomento hiscountryhouseandkillsthem- see
ChristianBlanchet,ClaudeChabrol(Paris,1989),34-6, 149-51.
DoctorFaustus,
trans.H. T. Lowe-Porter
(New York,1948),chap.38,pp. 409-16.
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Ex. 15. Strauss,Der Rosenkavalier(1911), Act II: Sophie's first meeting with Octavian.
Octavian in Richard Strauss's Der Rosenkavalier (1911); the melodic line dropping
to the lower third is the striking point of resemblance, though the first leap is
stretched to an octave (thus placing the next few notes a step higher than in
Saint-Saens) and there is no second leap (see Ex. 15). The text is full of the ecstasy
of love: 'Where before was I so happy? Thither must I return' (Dahin muf ich
zuriick).91
Even more complete are two (similarly unannounced) recollections from the
middle of this century, a time when the opera that once encased Delilah's phrase
was no longer being staged frequently outside France. In 1950, the young tenor
Mario Lanza produced his first million-selling recording with 'Be My Love', by
Sammy Cahn and Nicholas Brodszky (drawn from the film The Toast of New
Orleans). The oft-repeated opening strain is little more than a flatfooted expansion
of Delilah's phrase (see Ex. 16), just as the words carry the same message of
unquenchable, lustful yearning.92 And seven years later on Broadway, Leonard
Bernstein turned to the same melody, now condensed to its descending sequence
of rising sevenths, when Maria and Anita join their voices in operatically conceived
praise of the irresistible force that drives humankind - or at least the show's
plot - onward: 'When love comes so strong, / There is no right or wrong', they
sing, repeating the passage for emphasis, with slight melodic variation (see Ex.
17).93
It is not by chance, I suspect, that the single most renowned phrase from one
of the most prominent Orientalist operas should show up in West Side Story,
for Bernstein's musical - well known as a Romeo-and-Juliet tale - is closely related
to this tradition, indeed enacts the paradigmatic plot ('white tenor-hero', etc.)
more completely than does Samson.94 And just as seeing West Side Story through
an Orientalist lens will reveal features long ignored (for example, that the Puerto
91

'Thesmellof the rosedrawsone',Sophiesaysin the precedingbars,'asif therewerecords
aroundone'sheart'.Thestrikingresemblance
of thisimageto the biblicalDelilah'sattempts
to bindSamsonmayconceivablyhaveguidedStrauss'sassociations
towardSaint-Saens's
'Mon

coeur.
Brodszky turns the tonality-blurringsequence-down-a-thirdinto something platitudinous
through more explicit harmonic action. The song, which was an internationalhit (recordings
by Fritz Wunderlich and others), is the title cut on a recent compact disc by Placido Domingo;
Lanza'srecording has been rereleasedon CD, and the music is still widely availablein sheet
music form and in severalsong anthologies.
9See LarryStempel, 'Broadway'sMozarteanMoment, or An Amadeus in Amber', in Steven
Ledbetter,ed., Sennetsand Tuckets:A BernsteinCelebration(Boston, 1988),49-50. By hovering
back and forth between the tonic and submediant,Bernsteinemphasisestonal ambiguity
in somewhat pandiatonic fashion, the opposite of Brodszky's over-explicittonal clarity.
94 For a fuller
discussion, see my 'WestSideStoryand Tales of the Orient', in progress.
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Ex. 16. Cahn and Brodszky,'Be My Love' (1950),opening.Copyright? 1949, 1950
INC. Rightsassignedto EMI
(fenewed1977, 1978)by METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
All rightscontrolledandadministered
CATALOGUEPARTNERSHIP.
by EMIMILLER
All
INC.
reserved.
International
secured.
CATALOG
Usedby permission.
rights
copyright
Ricans,unlike the Capulets,are more appeallingand 'foreign' than their opposites),
so a glance at West Side Story may help us see something that has been missed
in discussions of Samson. The Broadway show deals with the search for a place
of peace, of reconciliation, especially in the 'Somewhere' dance sequence and the
final, sorrowful tableau, in which the two gangs carry Tony's body out together.
Is there not in Samson,too, some suggestion of the need for restoring wholeness:
in the luminous softness of the 'Dance of the Priestesses', in Delilah's aching
'Amour, viens aider ma faiblesse' and surging 'Mon cceur', and in the thrilling
Bacchanale and frankly brilliant and joyously superficial 'Gloire a Dagon vainqueur'? Do we not increasingly come to feel that this vitality is lacking among
the Hebrews, despite their eloquent invocations of oratorio tradition, just as the
Philistines clearly lack moral dignity?95Do we not also sense that a way must
be found to transcendthe antagonismbetween these rival tribes?
95

Saint-Saensliked to express his admirationfor various aspectsof North African and Asian
civilisation (including its food, its architectureand its cultural 'immobility', i.e., cultivation
of rich traditions)as a way of twitting the West, its claims to superiority and 'its maniafor
seeking novelty at all cost'. See Portraitset souvenirs,cited in Collet, Samson(see n. 4), 74;
also Saint-Saens,Au courantde la vie (Paris,[1914]), 73-4, 81-2, 110-11, and Faure,
Musique(see n. 64), 63.
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Ex. 17. WestSideStory(1957),Act III:from the Maria-Anitaduet ('A Boy Like That
/ I Have a Love').Musicby LeonardBernstein.Lyricsby StephenSondheim.Copyright
? 1957(renewed)LeonardBernsteinJalniPublications,
Inc.,U.S.andCanada;G. Schirmer,
of
world.
worldwide
and
rest
International
Inc.,
printrights
publisher
copyrightsecured.
All rightsreserved.Usedby permission.

The Romeo and Juliet story is useful here as an archetype of love denied or
destroyed through internecine warfare: internecine in that the Montagues and
Capulets are warring factions of a single people. Once we accept that all humanity
is one family, cleft by various artificial, culturally generateddistinctions - Black
(or Puerto Rican) and white, Jewish and Christian, Philistine (Palestinian) and
Western, racially 'impure' and 'pure' - this may begin to seem like the story
of our whole history, our present, our lives. Perhaps it is no surprise that we
pick up hints of this - yet another mythic paradigm, added to those discussed
earlier - in Samson, the work of one of music's most devoted cosmopolitans,
writing in an age of increasingly acrid nationalism.96I contend that we cannot
miss hearing the message of regret and transcendence in this opera, though we
may not be conscious of it, and may even resist it, as earlier critics have done.
Rather like the helpless Hebrew strongman during the 'Dance of the Priestesses',
we listen, assuringourselvesall the while that this is just an evening'sentertainment,
that we are watching but not touching, that these images of sensuality and joy
are bad, foreign, not for us.
In short, the characteristicallyOrientalist binarism of this opera's plot is partly,
and in places almost entirely, subverted by Saint-Saens'smusic. Samsonet Dalila,
despite its polished, confident surface, despite its dramaticallysatisfying (and, to
Western viewers, culturally flattering)final tableau of triumph and obliteration,
96

Besideshiswide-ranging
musicaltastes,we mayreferto hispoliticalviews,includinghis
refusalto indulgein chauvinistrhetoricin regardto WorldWarI - for him,a pointless
instanceof imperialnations'exterminating'
eachother(seeFaure,Musique
[n. 64],64-5).
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leavesmuchunresolvedandso, finally,disturbs.That, andnot just its film-music
exoticisms,is what keeps it alive today. Perhapssomethingsimilarmay be said
for manyotherculturalproductsof Orientalism:they maybe hopelesslyoutdated
as any kind of statementaboutthe non-Westernregionsthey ostensiblyportray,
but what they haveto tell us aboutthe West'suneasyrelationshipto the larger
world - and about the West's many internaldissymmetries:of race, religion,
gender, social class- still rings hauntingly true.

